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• Cuunattel.. Lill* 410Donald was
.committedto jail Saturday for a further
hearing ono charge ofperjury, preferred
esigaillgt her by bank Cowman.

•

gibe MidlikellYt a officer a ocecontain-
ed but a single--fluent yesterday
snornini, who. had been taken up the
.evening preyltnia for drunkenness.

,

A taiga delegation of Odd Fellows left
the-My on Satttiday and Sundatot
Philadelphia, to participate in the semi-
iieritelanial anniversary of theorder.

lab*, who hangs nest Thursday, still
asserts hts innocettee.rt Ala son trem
'Cleveland is expootO • here to-day, to

await the execatiWand take °barge of

-therenialtat.
The Sabbath School connectedwith the

liiirst Methodist Church'ofFait Birming-
ham, intend holding a concert and ex-
•hibition for the benefit of the School, to

rohase a library. &c.

Rare Business Chance.—Vhe attention
of parties wishing to embarit in the dry
goods business is called to the advertise-
mogt under the above head, on the 11.

Page of to-day's paper.
City Councils will meet this afternoon.

• 'We do,notanticipate that theampeassait-

ifile=ffgratitsehre, gatVitetereguawil
harmony antilda-feelingwill preVail.

•

gliitbt Mrs.—The :slam of fire from

box 2, yesterday morning, was occasion-
ed by alightfire in "the -roof of '•Reef''
Catitle,." near the point: The flames
were extinguished by the application of
a few 'l:rackets of water, consequently-
the engines Were not called into service.

Persona).-41r. Charles P. Henderson,
ofOmahavconnected faith the Union Pa-
cdfle Railroad, is,ict this, his native city,
ona brief arksit,to.hittfriends. His many
sogrodntancesi and,especially the Pitts-
burgh mestit4ra of the Rogaty Mountain
Press Clabwill be 'glad, to extend him
:the hat 4 ofweloome.

Collidell.4Bl4tirday morning. about
eleverolcitick, a grave! titan going out
on the 'Panhandle Railroad. collided
.wi a Olone train at Cork's Ann. The
engine of the gravel train was completely
wrecked. Fortunately noperson wasin.
lured on either train. The collision is
said to have been caused by a mistake in
the signals. -

Velocipede Schools.---Oar worthy and
enterprising young friends, Messrs.
George W. Pittook and - Wilson 8. Roes,
ball* dOpplstidarrangements for open-
ing Velocipede Schools at-Brownsville,
Mommigaheis City, and other points is
that locality. They are tidepts In the art.
and wetrustwill beliberally enoonraged
in their enterprise..

IrAmeere.-7-The plipile of bliss Ernest
will bold a grand Vocal and instrumental
conceit atthe ohs I of the Pittsburgh
FemaleCollege; tln esdivy evening. The
programme embrares a denspinendican

lec-
tion of_ musical

,

gems, ad
promite aselect and artistic treat to all
who attend. Miss Prattle Jones, the
;popular soprano. will assist.
•

Arrested and .lalled.Boinedayasince
. John Boyd made information against

.doesph Cobbi, before Alderman Taylor,
for larceny:, charging him with stealing
.Aquantity of gearing from s stable on
Washington street. After a patient
watch' officer Bell cceeded appre-
hending. Cobbs on Saturday' morning,
and he was committed to jail •for a hear-

By Bequest.—Mrs. BarelaY,of Chicago,
who has in the past week approved h.-r-
-self to respectable audiences in Alle-
gheny, will, by request, deliver acourse
of lectures during the present week on
".Physicai Culture," to the ladies ofDM-
renceville, in the t3eventh U. P. Church,
(Bev.-Andrews.) The lecture this day
will he introductory andfree, and com-
mence precisely at 4 o'clock r. M.

Almost Drowned.--Saturday morning
'Joseph Kennedy, a lad about fifteen
years of age, while rowing in a skiffon
the Allegheny river, below the Suspen-
sion Bridge,accidentally collidedwith the
towboat Monitor, causing the skiff to cap-
size and the boy to .be thrown underthe
steamboat. Fortunately .he floated out
on theother side in a' few minutes, and
was tips saved from drowning by the
hands on the boat,whd picked him up.

Musical.—Charles Laning, a German
musician, having been out playing with
a party of friends Saturday eyeing, in-
dulged freely in the national beverage,

and about four o'clock in the morning
started home with a violincello on his
shoulder. He had spent a Jolly night,
and the effects of pie frequent potations
not havingtff, he wlis evidently
amusing by "yelling" and hal-
looing I streets, whtreupon oneof
the "guardians of the night" took him
in charge and conveyed him to the look-
up, where heremained all day yesterday.

Bay Missing.—On the sixteenth of the
present month: William Garley, µ boy
about thirteen years of age, and only son
of a widowed niother, •residing in the
Sixth Ward,Allegheny, left his home to

butt (wcirk, with the understanding that
be would return in tbe evening. Even-
tug oiroomndpassed. but the boy did not

returii.and his mother has been unable
to b anything of him since. Be is
said be a very steady, sober, industri-
owl trOy, and bis mother fears that some
soobfpuit has befallen him. Any infor-
mation relative to. him Willbe thankfully
reoeiyed by his bereaved mother.

,

Exciting itunawayo—On Saturday
ternoori ahorse attached, to a Cart, and
employed in hauling gravel sto spread

upod Abe Walks in the ,Allegheny phrk,
took fright and ran - away; just as , the

vehiclebad been-emptied at one side of

the enclosure, near Beaver,street. Tear-
ing around over beds, walks and trees,

the animalfinally attempted to get out.
to Federal street by jumping the fence.

Ne stteoeededi in getting over himself,

but :dnfortunately for his—ealoubdions,
the cart couldn't 'jump,asudden etan

he was
brought to a very,whidstill,ht_ inhis 'capture. No great
darnagii resulted front the runaway.

•

B. P. Waite &Co's Prjtasry Inks..LWe
'have received a beantfful little album
printed in an entheini• variety' of colors,

and furnished as asample of the famous
printlnst inks manufactured by'_L D.
Wade. dr Co., No: 50 Ann street, .New
Toile. As a curious album of printed
calms,' it is, a great curiosity, but 'Ortr,.

resspumn goes into ecatacies of delight-

over the fineness -and superior crudities
of thelliks. We have tried Wade'timlie'
and, atrongly,recommend them to

our friends. Mr. Robert Evans; thehg
sgebt of, the firm, Is now in our

city on, business connected with-
, the

horrse,and we commend' hinf-asta fair
dealing and honorable business gentle-

inan.

••••
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• Yesterday after4Oon abont-fliteenmin-
Ides to twoo'Cle•elt, an inmate of tbe Al-

,

legbeny City Home name to her death in
the following manner: She hadbeen at

dinner a short time before, and when
through, tilting advantage of the ab.

same of the Superintendent in an-
other part of the building, had
*lipped out and wandered off from
the premises. By some means she
reached the track of the WesternPenn'a.
Railroad, and started towalk along it to-
ward the city. She had proceeded about
half a milewhen just at the bend, oppo-
site the Willow tiroVe Brewery, nearly
midway between Herr's and Bennett
stations, the church train, coming in an
opposite direction, came in sight. The
engineer noticed her walking on the
track, and immediately whistled down
brakes,but the traincouldnot be checked
up in time. Bonze persons in the vicinity
at Tire time say she stepped off the
track to the side, but the space
between the rails and the fence
at that point was too narrow.
to allow the train to pass without strik-
ing her, and she was knocked down.
The train at the time was going at the
usual rate of speed. It was stopped' as
seen as possible and Dr. John Hamilton,
.physician for the Home, happening to
be on board, had tne woman conveyed
back to the institution. W hen picked
rap she was still breathing but died at the
Home in about three-quarters of anhour
after the accident. She had received a
severe blow in the side of the head near
the temple, a deep gash across her' face,

' and wasatso otherwise severely bruised
on various parts of her body. ; •

The name of the unfortunate vicsim
was Elizabeth Brettenbraugh. She

•was deaf and dumb, and had been In the
Home about Seventeen years. Being of
a quietand, apparently trustworthy dis-
posltion, she had been allowed a little
more freedom than most of the inmates,
bat had never been allowed to leave the
premises unaccompanied by an attend-
ant, except as in the present case, when
she managed, by strategy, to get away.

Coroner Ciawson has been notified and
will hold an inquest to-day.

BOLID.:01-rnInr
RegMeettiiip--Mealtk Officers' Be- •port..•ular MeatInspeetor'aßepOrtFumis

Exhausted. •
• A. regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Health was heldat their rooms,
Fourth avenue, Saturday, April Zitkr,
-1869,at,four o'clock P. M.

Members present Messrs. House,
Hays. Pearson, Wilson anti President
Gross.

11111-001=1; slolloSer WU: •7 ,

There isone XeldUre ofUm stoek which.
Messrs; Bates et Belthave' now en hand;
at their atom, 21FIfth avenue,thatmerlUi
'specialattention. and isgenerallyand de-
servedly admired by the ladies. We re-
fer to the large and.varied assortment of
black talk, poplin, linen and alpaca walk-
ing dresses, and we feel warranted in
stating that it isone of themost attractive
ever exhibited in thiscity. It comprises,
ready made suits in all the late French
styles,and designs which are, perhaps,
far superior to any we can produce in-

Pittsburgh, in regard-to accuracyof fit
and general gracefulness. The silks are
very beautifill, and with their different
shapM and trimmings, present a charm-
ing variety to thepurchaser. Thepoplin
snits represent every shade of color, and
are all neat and tasteful. They range in
price: from $22,00 upwards and are in
greatdemand. In a notice, . yesterday, _

we referred to the handsome linen sea-
side suits, and to-day we have only to
repeat that nothing at once so cheap and
ao well adapted to summer wear has been
offered here for many seasons. They are
complete in every respect, and yet sell
so low as $lB,OO. Inthe line of alpsem
there is a display of almost equally at-
tractive suits. Of thevarious imported
goods we have mentioned, Messrs. Bates
& Bell have large assortments. ready
made.up and fit for immediate ' wear.
They represent all that isfashionable or
fresh in Paris or lthe East, and are finer
than can be produced here. Those, how-
ever, who desire to leave orders for suits
will have a choice and extensive lot of
fabrics to select from and some of our
best home modistes who are in the ser-
vim of the firm to prepare them. We
will close by noting that in the °leak
room, yesterday, we were shown no less
than thirty different styles of black silk
mantles, cloaks and sacques, each one ap•
parently outstripping the others In"ele-
gance and richness, as they were sue-

nessively exhibited. They ranged in
pride from $lO,OO to Vg5,00, andare chiefly
imported from the leading/ European
houses. There is one new ~style among
them, the sleveless basque, which is par-
ticularly noticeable for ,its novAlty and
beauty. Ladies know where to go for
goods of this character.

ntlitritt Court-4 1AM ifArIIPSOFk•
EXTOTIDAY, April 24.—A number of

modonairere made in this Cork on Sa-
l:allay? but no bnsiness of general inte-
rest *as transactid. - - •

TV,IAL LIST FOR TODAY.

Henneman vs. Monongahela Valley
Coal Company.

36. Salisbury vs. Hafteman et al.
8. Dickey dc Co. vs. Bender dcCo.

95. Krounk vs. Douthett.
103. Smith vs. Diflinger it Stevenson.
105. Robinson (lc Co. vs. Claney's gar-

nishes.
118. Canfield vs. Troy's garnishes.

The minutes of•the preceding{meeting
were read and approved; •

HF.ALTIE OFFICERS' REPORT.
The report of, Health Officer Gray for.

the past month, was read. The number
of nuisancesof all kinds abated and in

process of abatementwere twenty-seven,
and the number of persons notified in ro-
gard to the same, forty.

Sixty permits were granted, for clean-
ing privies, the receipts of which were
;130,00. Amount paid out during the
same time was $14,65, leaving a balance
of $15,35.

During the monththere was one case
of small poxreported and theman sent
to the Marine Hospital.
I have entered before Alderman Mor-

•row nine snits, for cleaning ,cess pools
without permits from this office.

I would respectfully call your atten-
tion to the great necessity of some imme-
diate action being taken in - regard to
having a public peat house or some place
where cases of contagious diseases can
bo sent to and eared for. Heretofore
such cases have been sent to either the
Pittsburgh Infirmary or to the Mercy
Hospital. But lately both these institu-
tions have positively refused to admit
any such cases coming from the Boardof
Health. The necessity of immediate ac-
tion in the matter will Income apparent
to you when you take into consideration
the possibility of some contagious dis-
ease breaking out atany time, and as the
matter- stands at present we have no
means whereby it could be cared for.

CROSBY Grtay, Health Officer.
The report of theAssistant Health Offi-

cer wasread. It shows ninety-two nuis-
ances as abated or in progress of abate-
ment in the Second District, regarding
which one hundred and two persons
were notified. One suitwas brought for
cleaning oess-poois "without permit. •

J. B. WILLIAMS.
. Assistant Health Officer.

MEAT INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
To the Board of Health—Pittsburgh.

April 24. 1889.--Since my last report I
have made my usual visitations, and
cases where seizures of tainted or dia.
eased meathave been made are notedbe-
low: .

March 30th—Took possession of some
tainted veal and mutton from. store on
'Penn street.

_

March 9th—Seized a whole bullock
which I believed, and still believe, to
have been unfit t eat. I entered suit
before the Mayor under the ordinance
against the partie offering the same
for sale, but it tilted in their dis-
charge.
I have visited t e Diamond Market_

four times per wee , and the Fifth ward
market at least 4 lee per week, the
DroveYards at East Liberty twice per
week, and the different meat shops reg-
ularly each week, but not on particular
days.. •

Since my last report four meat,shops
have ceased to exist. :Thewhole nmber
in the city now fs 88. These class as fit
lows: No, 1. orfirst class, 18; No. 2, 24;
No. a, 18, ADAM. Wza.vgn,,

Meat Inspector.
An application was read from a num-

ber of parties asking license for cleaning
cess pools for the year. Laid on the table.

The President presented an agreement
with W. C. M'Carthy, Esq,',_ whereby the
latter provides a dumping boat at the
Point, ftom which the contents of all
carts are to be. thrown into the river.
He is to charge seventy-five cents per
per load during two years, and for the-
next three years fitty cents.

Accepted and the bond approved.
FUNDS EXHAUSTED.

The Treakirer reported that the fonds
in the Treaaury were running low 'and
no aettlement,hadyet been had with the
late Treasurei.

Mr. House moved that the President
be requested to ask of Councils an addi-
tional appropriation of $2,000, money be-
ing absolutely needed, and particularly
at this time. Agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Treas-
urer and the Health officer were in-
structed to procure a settlementwith the
late.Treasurer.

Mr. Wilson moved that the Secretary
be instructed to ask Councils to fill va-
cancies. Agreed to..

After some discussion, the Health Offi-
cer was instructed to call the attention of
Councils to the action of the Councils of
1888, in the matter of a City Hospital,
and to urge the necessity of prompt
,action. •

.A number of bills were presented and
warrants ordered.

, On motion adjourned.
ke

Quarter Sessions—Fill' Bench.

SitrunnAr, April 24.—A 'petition ask- ,
ing for the division of Elizabeth town-
ship was presented and filed: -

A petition for the change of location
of a road in Chartiers township was41pre-Rented, and filed, and role to show cause
why the prayer of th petitioners should
not be granted.

A petition for the opening of a private
road. in Jefferson township was also pre-
sented, and the usual order made.

Cowman Pleas—Full Bench
SaTuunair,April 23.—The petition of

Maria Behers, praying for a divorce from
her husband, George Behera,:. was pre-
sented and subpoena awarded.

A similar petition waspresented in the

case of A.dellne Mehalfey vs.. Wm. Me-
haffey, and a subpoena awarded.

Petitions for charters for the. Central
Building and Lben Association; of Alle.
gheny, and the Etnat of East- Birming-
ham, were presented and preliminary
orders made..eTF.IAL LIST FOR MONDAY.

5. Hageman & Snyder B. City of
Pittsburgh.

8. Millevs.Kirkpatrick et'al.
36. Pier, Dannals & Co. vs. Shultz &

Danner.
40. McKenna vs. Stoney et al.
42. Sefferth & Co. vs. Lallie. °

98. R. & A, Carson vs. .1. Blinehart.
50. Einstein vs. Allegheny Valley

R. R. Co,
57,. Boyers vs. Armstrong, Dickson

& Co.
55. Flinn and Wife va. City of Pitts.

burgh.
60. Schorr vs. Appel.
61. P. C. & St. L. R. R. Co. vs. Ham-

ilton. 3
62. Peterson vs. Getnger.
64. Koenig vs. Cook.
65. Frund vs. Kline, Logan &Co.
66. Love vs. Martina&. Cella.

naU.read Accident.

The Renegade of the Potomac.

The above is/the title of a National
drama, in five sets, by S. C. Martin, of
Allegheny /City, a member of Post 35

A. R./ The drama is based on facts
and incidents of the rebellion, occurring
from the beginning to the close of the
war,/The plot is a thrilling one and
full of interest, and it is exceedingly
well written. We learn that it is the in-

/tention to have the piece presented by a
company of amateurs, at theAcademy of
Music, on the letliof May, for the benefit
of Posts 35 and81 of the Graid Army of
the Republic.

MARRIED.

Cnmmittee Meeting,.
The COmmittee on Appeals from City

Assessment met Saturday morning in

the committee rooms, City Building,
and organized by'electing Mr. F. P. Case,
of the Sixth ward, Chairman. •

The first business transacted by the

Committee was the matter of the assess-
ments for the construction of the Milten-
berger street sewer. A remonstrance
against the assessment was presented,
and Mr. Hartman, one of the signers, by
request of the Committee,made a state-
ment in regard to the matter. It ap-
pears that the sewer was constructed as
an experiment, the sewer pipe being
used instead of brick, and that-there was
no advertisement for proposals, and,
consequently, no el,ntract awarded
to the lowest and beat bidder in
accordance with thelaw relating thereto.
Mr. 4Hartman farther alleges that it is
not n account of these facts alone that
the citizens object to paying the amount,
but !that the amount charged for con-

struCting the sewer is too large; that had
it been properly advertised and bids re-
ceived, that the work might have been
done for" a great deal leas money.

A further hearing of the matter was
postponed until Tuesday evening, the
27th inst., when all persons interested
are invited to be present at the meeting
of the committee.

Thecommittee then•adjourned.

The Suspension of George H. Stuart. I
We find the following in Saturday's"

Philadelphia Press:
TheReformed Prethytery of Philadel-

phia having refused to recognize the sus-
pension of George H. Stuart, Esq.. an
attempt was made to induce the Second
Reformed Presbyterian Congregation to

withdraw from the' jurisdiction of the
presbytery, and to decline its authority.
The following resolutions favoring this
step, proposed by Alex. Kerr, Esq., at a
meeting of the congregation, held on
Thursday eveninthe 22d inst., were
'voted down withouta dissenting'voice:

wunnEas, The Reformed Presbytery
of Philadelphia did, on the 12th day of
June 1868, suspend presbyterial rela-
tions.with the .General Synod of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church of North
America; and whereas, the undersigned
members of the Second Presbyterian
Chuh desire to maintain their relations
and be nisubordination to the supreme
judicatory in the Lord; therefore

Resolved, That we, theundersikned,
hereby respectfully decline-theauthority
and Jurisdiction of the aforesaid presby-

Great Auction Sate Adjourned, till Sat-
uiday at 9% A. at., of. MAUL= & Car-
lisle's stook, at 29 Fifth avenue, at which.,
time we will commence a closing out
sale of what stock remains. This. sale
will continue for only four days,by which
time the stock must be sold. Evert/ ar-
ticle put up will be sold regardless
of cost. Great bargains may be had.
H. B. Smithson& Co.

DIED.

The Purest and sweetest Cod Liver
Ofl in the world, manufactured from
fresh, healthy livers, upon the sea shore;
it perfectly pure ana sweet. Patients
who have once taken it can take none
other. Ask for "Hazard and Caswell's
Cod Liver Oil," manufactured by Cas-
well, Hazard & Co., New York Sold by
all druggists.

Asa L. VVaugaman, the popular and
genial host, whoformerly presided with
so much grace and dignity over the Fifth
Avenue Home, has opened a first class
Saloon and restaurant at Ito. 44 Smith-
field street, where he will be pleased to
see and make welcome his many friends.

Youthful Criminals.
tery.

_Resolved. That we will appoint Ittesars.
JosephMcKendrick and John Kemps to
represent na in the General Synod, at its
first meeting, to be held in Cedarville,
May 19, 1869. _

Resolved, That J. MeKendrick and
John Kemps gibeointed to lay this
this paper bef Philadelphia Prea•
bytery, at its semi-annual meeting, to he

held in May.
The foliuwing resolutions, proposed by

David Carrick, Esq., were unanimously

On Saturday morning the 'Allegheny
•police arrested seven boys, the eldest of
whom was not twelve years of age,
charged' withstealing a quantity of gro-
ceries from a storeroom connected with
the premises of Mr. Bernard Gray, in

the Secondward. The goods had been
stored in the place since the first of the
pt esent month, by the owner, who was
waiting the completion of a new store-

room. in which he intended starting in

thegrocery business. The boys, it seems
by some means became awareof the pres-
ence of the goods, and one • afternoon
brote into theroom and carried off about
fifty dollars' worth. When arrested they
confessed the theft, and accompanied the
owner to the place where the greater
portion of the spoils had been secreted.
They seem to have went leisurely about
the business, and were evidently adepts
in crime, in a much greater degree than
their years would indicate. • Ow-
ing to their extreme youth, however,
their victim refused to prosecute, and
after a sivere reprimand from the Mayor,
they were set free, We understand this
isthe second affair of the kind in which,
three of them have been enraged. Such
boys certainly should not be allowed to
run wild. The House of Refuge is the
proper home for them, and there they
should undoubtedly 'have 1;19011 sent.

!` The Saleby auction of lace goods, em-
broideries. trimmings -and general no-
tions, at thefashionable retail trimming
and notion establishment of W. W.
Moorhead, No. 81 Market street, will
;continue every day this week.

. 'The place to get-'Wrote Lune, Cal
clued Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is a
Ecker,V.Caakey's. 18.Smithfield streetadopted:

WHEREAS, The Reformed Presbytery
of Philtidelphia has declared that it re-
mains in the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, maintaining her organization,
and endeavoring to develop and apply
her principles in theirproper application
to the Age and country in which we live;
therefote,

Resolved, That for the present this
congregation adheres.to said Presbytery,
and that we approve of our pastor'sc
course in voting against the suspension
of Mr. GeorgeH. Stuart, at the last meet-
ing of General Synod.

Resolved, That this congregation dis-
approve of the action of a majority of
session in refusing to allow Revs. bra.
Wylie and McAuley to assist our pastor
in dispensing the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper; and thereby depriving us of the
enjoyment of this ordinance ofthe House
of God. .

The congregation is under the pastoral',
care of Rev. Win. Sterrett, D. 'D., and
numbers overfour hundred members.

The action of this meeting will' un-
doubtedly gratlly the many friends ofi
Mr. Stuart, who have from the first de-
nounced his unrighteous suspension for
singing hymns while uniting with other
churches In the worship of God. i,

BRIEF TELEGRMIS.
—The printers In 'Montreal are on a

istrilte, and the newspapers are without

—Phillip Haggerty, charged with steal-
ing moneyfrom letters from the Lowell,
Massachusetts, postoffice, has been'!held
for trial in $5,000. MINER IL WATERS.

—Reports from the southern part of
Illinoissay that the wheat crop is more
promising than ever before known, and
the fruit crop of all , varieties promises
abundance.

—ln the course of this week an im-
mense Cuban demonstration will beheld
at the Academy of Music, Philadelphia.
Several Senators have accepted invita-

The. Evils of Intemperance.
Tone to speak.

—An Omaha dispatch says: A heavy
snow storm is reported at Forts Laramie
and Fetterman, on.Wednesday last. The
troops in pursuit of marauding bands of
Indians were delayed by the snow.'

—A 'few days since several distin-
guished colored men, Lieut. Gov. Dunn,
of Louisiana, Ex-President Roberts, of
Liberia, Mr. Bassett, Minister to Hayti,
and Mr. Downing, of Washington, were
entertained at the UnionLeague House,
Philadelphia.

—A citizen of Parkersburg, WestVir-
ginia, said to be wealthy and respectable,
was arrested at Newport, Kentucky, on
Saturday, on charge..of entering the
room of a lady cousinof his, late. Friday.
night, ina hotel at Newport, with crimi-
nal intent oh her persen. •

—AtVermont, Fulton county, Illinois,
on Monday.T.last.alittlesonofH. Har-
ris, aged thirteen years, was found sus:
pended by the neck with a •itrap.in his
father's barn quite dead; ' In the after-
noonof thesame flay a son, of Col. T.
Tenney was found hanging in -*similar

' manner. No dome can be. assigned for:,
thesecoincident acts of'self.destruction.
The Most intenee excitement ,prevails.

—Mr. Galt's motion, in the Canadian,
Parliament, for is claim- against the
United.States for.indemnity for damsgea
by the Fenian invasion, is Areating.no.,
littlestir, and gives fresh food for specu-
lation as to the probable result to the,
country of a'rtiptiire between Great Brit-
ain and the United States andSnain. as
a' telegram had' been received 'Which
states that Secretary' Fish has intermed
the Spanish Minister IVA the United
States will hold the British Government
responsible for the seizureof Ile ;blur

—An elderly gentleman` named ht.A3.
Kilgore, residing at Washington, lowa,
where he hi the proprietor_of•au eaten-
sivefoundm.juloPed frePt sibtirthitory,
windowOf the lliseetissolt Hoese,
gb. at a 1 1early hour Frlda rnortdcg, and

clediahaer.ieariVattbeMiWdiyannd
Inn the Ve dint It

arrived

.liquor. • Deceseed.bore anexcelleutchar,
,asterrand awards was,not-Addicted toArlsk‘'.„.s4 lemmaswice'Arld .greWn4up.she ofhis sons is proprietor ofa foundry in Philadelphia.

FOR SALE BY

An incident occurred yesterday, which
although rather of an unttsual character
is still one of the legitimate consequen-
ces of intemperance, and was to us a
stronger argument againalhe sale and
use of intoxicating liquors as abeverage,
than ever Gough presented in any of his
able and forcible temperanCe lectures.

it Collision.
Yesterday evening about eight o'clock

an accident occurred, on Wood street, of
a very serious nature, which, fortunate-
ly, was not attended with very
serious results. A gentleman, whose
name we did not learn, was driving douria
thestreet in a light one-horse buggy oc-
cupied by his wife and little daughter,
and when opposite the American Ex-
press office a wagon, which was passing
in the opposite direction at a rapid; rate
of speed, collided with the buggy, , com-
pletely demolishing thetwo wheels next
to the wagon and capsizing the buggy.
The occupants were thrown ont,'and the
lady slightly bruised about the face and
on onearm, and the little girl, was also
slightly injured, but neither of themse-
riously. The gentleman escaped un-
harmed. The lady and her littledaughter,
were carried into the American. Express
office terribly frightened, but after user-
taming that no seriousdamage was done
other than WI) breaking'of the :buggy,
their fears subsided and they were taken
home. .

field streot.

Complimentary Benefit • to Manager
Canning.

A middle aged woman, of rather re.
'speaitable appearanCewhosays she resides .
at Braddacks Fiel ds, came to the city
Saturday acompanied by her daughter,
a bright, intelligent, interesting little girl
of seven years, with goldenhair and blue
eyes. Where they -stopped over night,
we were unable to learn, but yesterday
morning she was arrested in a beastly
state of intoxication and taken to the
lock-up, where she' was placed in a cell
and her Child with her. The
unfortunate woman was too drunk
to know what she was doing
or saying, and would - occasionally
'indulge inthe'use of profane langMtge,
and the little childwould mildly reprove
her, saying "mother,please don'tawear.?'
The childla 'possessed of. more than or-
dinaryintelligence, and has apparently
'been properly raisedi-notwithstanding
her mother's rmfortunate condition. She
plead with every one passing the cell to
take her mother cdit, saying that it. was
Sunday and she wanted to go toSunday
school; that she had pat her name down
in the book and prombnd her teacher to
come every Sunday. .

Manager Canning, who has sowidows.;

ly labored during the past seasonto pre-
sent the amusement loving portlhn of the
communitywith a high order of drain-
atic entertainment, will take a benefit to-
night, which has been tends by _a
largenumber of prominent old na. We
want to see everyseat occupied nd hun-
dredsturned away from the .opr .for
want of room to accommodate t em, for
the, benefit has been prompted out of an
earnest desire to have the recipient feel
that his enterprise; .care and diligence
have not been uappreciated in thls com-
munity, and no better way to ,prove it
than to,pack the house to its fullest ca-
pacity. 'rho bill 'is a splendid one, and
a.performanoe noton the programme 'is
promised which will;contribute largely
to the genuine pleasure and enjeyment
of all who attend. The box office will
remain open all day for the sale:of seats.More Aecommodat!ons Wanted.

Yesterday morning, at the First Pres-
Ihyterian Church, the pulpit wasoccupied
by the pastor Rev. Soovel, who deliv-
ered a forcible sermon advocating re 7
neared interest in the Sunday School
cause in general, and so tar as hiscon-
gregationare concerned,especially. He
stated that theFirst Presbyterian Church
had the very worst accommodations for

prdperiy conducted Sabbath schocil in
the city, andhoped the .members would
take prompt action to erect a building
for that and-lecture purposes. , He con-
cludedby announcing that by permission
of the Session and Truatees, he would
call a meetingof the congregation to be
held at the church to.night, when, it is
hoped, there ,will' be very full attend-
ance. Withso much wealth embraced
in that orm, titunity of ebristisna,:;we
shall be surprised-0 all the,motleyre-
quired,for so goodand worthy an object
be not at once subscribed to-night,

Consolation.
A candidate fbr office, Jost rOturned

from Wtushington, relates, as an emus-
ing incident of hisexperience, that while
seated in a car bound far home; he
noticed a crowd of about two htindred
disappointedoffice seekers pressing,for-
ward toprocure seats on the train, and:
filling the air as they , moved_alongwith
curses and imprecations against the in.
gratitude of Republics, when a tall,
aunt, but jovial specimen of the genus

homo.from Elms western standing
on the platform of a car,;sung oht over
the heads of the,=striggling itrovidi in .st
voice which it• Steritor hithaelr,might
have envied, ocome on • my partners in,
distress." Tho' Ira ofWO* follow.
ing -this sally,fbr. favt,:monionie
least, had a reviving inilnenokiind
polledthelitooin which had takeiiialw
session ofthe unhappy throng.

Charged With Petjury.
John Satterly madeinformatlon litsfPf.?

Alderman McMaster% Saturday MOM'
ing, against John H. Stevenefor Petinvr•
_Stevens belongs to that class of,persons
who make it a duty to inform upon
liquor sellers for violations of the Sun-
day liquor law. Satterly resides on
Troy. MU. Heallegeut that Stevens made
information against hint before Alder-
man Lynchfor selling liquoronSunday,
April 18, 1869, at histavern onTroy=causing • Idol to be fined -fifty dollars.
when the fact of the' case was, he had
riot kept rt tavern for tWolears past. A
warrantwas issued for the arrest • of the
accuse&

Oddl4obreff- Alteeo4llll,UMW•,

(By ielegraph „tothePlatabnigh Gazette.) .
PHILADELPHIA,April 24.—The city le

filling up Wit delegates tothe edmi;cen.

tennial anniversary of theOdd_ Fellows.
At night a grand ball takes place at the
Race Street Skating RiLlt, the largest
edifice ofthekind.

PHILADELPHIA, April . very
large number of etrangers baye arriYed
to participate in the Odd Fellows' cele-
bration to-morrow. , The weather prom-
ises to be fine. After the Parade the
grand feature will be the ball at the
skating rink. The capacity of the hall
allows three hundred sets to dance at
once. Dearly three thousand dollars
have been expended in decorating the
interior.

The Fight Roar Law at Boston:
(Br Telegraph to the Pittsburgh 6azettey3

BOSTON, April 25.—A meeting of.em-
ployes of Charleston 'Navy Yard was
held last/night to sustain the eight hour
law without a reduction of wages; also to
organize an Eight Hour Union League,
to act in concert with workingmen in all
other navy yards in thematter. Remoin-

rdLions em ying the sentiments of the
meeting were adopted and a League
formed.- - • ,

A communication was received from
H. Clay. Redfield, secretary of a Conven-
tion of einployes .of the Philadelphia
Navy Yaidito the effect that the men
were sticking to the eight hour law and
protesting against any reduction of
wages.,

tßpTeleg ph to the PittsburghGazette.)

OGDEN uno, April 24.—Thi) 2 o'clock
'mail trait this afternoon from Rome, on
the Watertown and Ogdensburg Rail-
road, ran off the track two miles soutk
of Gonvetneur, and Henry Barber, route
agent, had a leg broken and Robert A.
Church, issistant postmaster of thiscity,
H. A. Hatch, • express messenger, and
Stone, a jbaggage man, were injured.
The express find baggage cars tipped
over and the- first passenger coach ran
'off, but was not overturned, and none of
the passengers were . injured. -The en-
gine wasnot thrown from the track.

STIJANT—HAERINciTOST-43n Thursisy, the
Slßicl lust., by theRev: Wm: I. it id, Mr. DAN-
IEL BTUART to Miss HARRIET HARRING-
TON, toth,cf this city. '

GAWLRY—OWENt3-111 7 haraday evening,

the 5/24 init., by the Rev. Mr. Bray, of North
avenue BLIE. t.harth. it' .ihe residence of the
bricleaparents, Kr. JOHN'S.CAWLEY to Mhz
MARY J.:OWENS, all ofAllegheny City, Pa. .

HOWELL—ROBINSON—In Pniladelphia, on

the 5151 d init., by the Revo SamuelE. Appleton, '
04tOROR It. BOWELI. to MARY P., danlhter
of the lateAlexander P. Robtnao.., ofAllegheny
City.

BURNIBUETTLF.R —On Thnreday evening
at Bt. Penis Cathedral, by the Reramber Ken..
W. BURRIS. Esq.. to Lizp.institrzmoz,..
W of rimborgo. .

, •

MILLER—OIt FrldaY Warning. ApriL_234l,-
ILSB9, thirtyensb:a.. Plak.l3 .114LLiat-
in tbe third yearofbitage7i

Theremains wiltbe taken Zest tbt laterment..

ILljOrOal3of_lrin-1;T:1

ALEX. .AI E lUNDEU-
TAXER, No. 166 • POuer,TH STREET,

Lustql, Pe,. OVIPPITNB an!! .Inds,CRAPLS.
GLO IVqty description ofFunend Par.
Waning oode furnished. items open day sad
Webs. CFP11,41., •ad Carriages turntsted.

Bnpsnmecn.s—Beir.Daviu LC etr.u. U., Jr.ere.X.
W. 'laminae, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq.. axon
B Biller, Rea. • "

.

0111.411LES PEEBLES, 'UN.;
DYMTAILEIRS AND LIVEICY STABLM

cornm r eIANDUISKY STREXT AND OBVIICIR''
AVENtin Allegheny elty. when; their COPILM
MOMS' we constantly supplied with real and
imitation ewood, Mahogany and -Walmit.
Conlas, at prices arying from*4 to 4100. So.
.dies prepared for in,tralent. 'Hearses and car..
rtages ftrnishedt also_,11 minds of Mourning:
Goods, if required. °Mee 0. en ataillsOurS, dir
and night.

SARATOGA STAR WATER.
Saratoga "A" Water.
Congress Water. •
Hispitngen Water. -

&c.,

AGENT YOE THE

IL 8, Watch Co's Watches,

trENS' G.BALE,

-MERCHANT TAILOR

'SPRING STOCK OF SOON'
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T,_IRODNEY, UNDEtIi.
1,1 TAIERB:AND ITMBALMEIt, No. 45 OHIO

T. Allegheny; seem eoostantly on.hand
a large assortment of ready-made CoMns of the •
Allowing kinds: First. the celehruted. American.. •
Burial Cases, Metallic. Self-waling

Casts and Caskets.and. Rosewood, Walnut and
Itosewo. d Intitaidon Coinns. Walnut Coinnsi
from f125 upwards. Rosewood Imitation CoMns
twinfrom•BB origin's, and no pains will,be spared
to give entire , satisfaction. *Crape 'and eloves
furnished free cf charge. Best Hearses and Car
stages furnished en shortnotace.,,—CurAgeo fur.
slaked to funerals at

'PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
• H. W. WILLIAW, Lessee awl Manager.

THIS EVE% INO, WNasAN•lit.: BONS. Wis.:-
FNMA LLOYD, Mlle. COSCHIT• R 7,OWATI.

SHSAM. DOLLIand his pupils and: the mam-
moth company, In the ,oNtf drama called JOS-
H LDD, the Champion of the -Ring. Introducing
grand disiday of a els= Conteat in the .Bopedt,
Arena.' Ladlet , Matinee every Wedneaday. and
Saturday.

SIMON JOHNSTON,
tlorner Fourth Avenub, and Smith-

•

AGENT FOR PRTF,R FQIIIIIEI3 , (London)
OR htfLAR EFFERVESC N PREPSRA—'

TlONtl. Chemicalssad Tree Glycerine neap,

W. G. DILINSEA.TEE,
Jeweler and Optician,

56 FIFTH AVENUE,

KV/ AND . PENDAIer WtDitltt3, "'MCLEAVING WATCH."

rup!otfillit ttbrm ttis Mends sad. SUR
Dittavipalisally. thatbli • . • '

Is NOW COMPLETE

80117INO AN !OLT CALL

Corner of Penn all 811th Streitof
W''NESPEINHEID 41c-Cov

...,atNO. b 0 SIXTH lITEENT, . Bt. •
•

OWr,l have lust received from 'theNut.the trio :
lot aNew. Goods Ibr Spring Butts ever twoiShi
'to the Market; The .11na warrant theat andat

and make Clothes cheaper and better than azmi

Atateelsas bons(' thls city:- A new and _ll4en!
814 assortment ofCNNTracdEN98

iNGIOODIi are at alt timesto befound at *M
'house. Our Number la; DO .SIXTH 'I3TIOCIT.ttthi., •
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